35th Annual Gold Company Invitational Vocal Jazz Festival

2014-15 Season
444th Concert
Saturday 28 March 2015
Dalton Center Recital Hall
8:00 p.m.

GOLD COMPANY
Greg Jasperse, Director

Program to be selected from the following:

Midon/arr. Sheridan
Ain’t Happened Yet (manuscript)

Dietz/Schwartz/arr. Jasperse
Alone Together (manuscript)

Zawinul/Hendricks/adapt. Mattson
Birdland

Bareilles/Antonoff/arr. Marsh
Brave

Paul Simon/arr. Shaw
Bridge Over Troubled Water

Lauria/arr. Jasperse & Barnes
The Cry and the Smile (manuscript)

Meader/arr. Meader
Dare the Moon

Wheeler/Instone/arr. Rathbun
For Jan (manuscript)

Porter/arr. Dyer
I Concentrate on You

Ellington/arr. Edenroth
It Don’t Mean a Thing

Eigsti/Stevens/arr. Marsh
Magnolia

Webster/Fain/arr. D. Shields Davis
Secret Love (manuscript)

Basie/arr. Marsh
Sent for You Yesterday

McGlohon/arr. Puerling
Songbird

Stevens/arr. Alhadid
Weightless

Eldridge/Siskind/arr. Jasperse
You Too Shall Be Blessed (manuscript)

Civello/arr. Marsh
Your Home

Santos/arr. Jasperse
Zonzo (manuscript)

Participating schools, groups, and their directors:

Anthony Wayne High School (OH) “Close Harmony,” Amy Gelsone

Anthony Wayne High School (OH) “Generally Jazz,” Amy Gelsone

Forest Hills Northern High School (MI) “Northern Singers,” Craig York

Glen Oak High School (OH) “Drifters,” Brian Kieffer

Glen Oak High School (OH) “Notables,” Mary Meese

Indiana University - Purdue (IN) “Singing Dons,” Patricia Kennedy

Jacobs High School (IL) “Mainstream Voices,” Jake Stuffer

Jacobs High School (IL) “Superscript 7,” Jake Stuffer

Niles North High School (IL) “Sound Check,” Logan Farris

Niles North High School (IL) “Take One,” Dan Grgichan

Rochelle Township High School (IL) “After Hours,” Cory Jones

Rochelle Township High School (IL) “Midnight Voices,” Cory Jones

Tiffin University (OH) “Up in the Air,” Brad Rees

West Bloomfield High School (MI) “Laker Express,” Sheryl Hauk